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A bstract

I shallargue that the high Tc problem is the problem ofdoping into a M ott insulator.Furtherm ore,the well

docum ented pseudo-gap phenom enon in underdoped cupratesholdsthekey to understanding thisphysics.Phase

uctuation alone cannotexplain thisphenom enon,butthere isa clearneed to identify a com peting state which

lives in the vortex core.The staggered ux state is a good candidate for the com peting state and experim ental

testsofthese ideaswillbe discussed.
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In thepastseveralyears,aconcensushasbegun
to em erge that the phenom enon ofhigh tem per-
ature superconductivity in cupratesis associated
with doping into a M ottinsulator.The undoped
m aterialis an antiferrom agnet with a large ex-
changeenergy J oforder1500K .Thedoped holes
hop with am atrixelem entt,which isestim ated to
be approxim ately 3J.However,the N�eelstate is
notfavorable forhole hopping,because afterone
hop the spin �nds itselfin a ferrom agnetic envi-
ronm ent.Thusitisclearthatthe physicsisthat
ofcom petition between theexchangeenergyJ and
theholekineticenergyperholext.Apparentlythe
superconductingstateem ergesasthebestcom pro-
m ise,buthow and why thisoccursisthe central
question ofthehigh Tc puzzle.In theunderdoped
region thiscom petition resultsin physicalproper-
tiesthatare m ostanom alous.The m etallic state
above the superconducting Tc behaves in a way
unlike anything we have encountered before.Es-
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sentially,anenergygapappearsin som eproperties
and notothers,and thism etallicstatehasbeen re-
ferred toasthepseudogap state.W ewillfocusour
attention on thisregion becausethe phenom enol-
ogyiswellestablished and wehavethebestchance
ofsorting outthefundam entalphysics.
Thepseudogapphenom enonism ostclearlyseen

in theuniform susceptibility.Forexam ple,K night
shift m easurem ent in the YBCO 124 com pound
shows that while the spin susceptibility �s is al-
m osttem peratureindependentbetween 700K and
300 K ,asin an ordinary m etal,itdecreasesbelow
300 K and by thetim e the Tc of80 K isreached,
the system has lost 80% ofthe spin susceptibil-
ity.[1]To em phasize the universality ofthis phe-
nom enon,Ireproduce in Fig.1 som e old data on
YBCO and LSCO .Figure 1(a)showsthe K night
shft data from Allouletal.from 1989.[2]I have
subtracted the orbitalcontribution,which isgen-
erally agreed to be 150 ppm ,[3]and drawn in the
zero line to highlightthe spin contribution to the
K nightshiftwhich isproportionalto �s.Thepro-
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portionality constantisknown[2]which allowsus
to draw in the K nightshiftwhich correspondsto
the 2D squareS = 1

2
Heisenberg antiferrom agnet

with J = 0:13 eV.[4,5]The pointofthisexercist
isto show thatin theunderdoped region,thespin
susceptibility drops below that ofthe Heisenberg
m odelatlow tem peraturesbeforetheonsetofsu-
perconductivity.Thistrend continueseven in the
severely underdoped lim it(O 0:53 to O 0:41),show-
ing thatthe�s reduction cannotsim ply beunder-
stood asuctuationstowardstheantiferrom agnet.
Note that the discrepancy is worse ifJ were re-
placed by asm allerJeff duetodoping,since�s �
J
�1
eff

.Thedata seen in thislightstrongly pointto
singlet form ation as the origin ofthe pseudogap
seen in theuniform spin susceptibility.
Itisworth noting thatthe trend shown in Fig.

1 isnotso apparentifone looksatthe m easured
spin susceptibility directly.[6]Thisisbecause the
van Vleck partofthespin susceptibility isdoping
dependent,duetothechangingchaincontribution.
Thisproblem doesnotariseforLSCO ,and in Fig.
1(b) we show the uniform susceptibility data.[7]
The zero ofthe spin partis determ ined by com -
paringsusceptibility m easurem entsto 17O K night
shiftdata.[8]Nakano etal.[7]�nd an excellent�t
forthe x = 0:15 sam ple (see Fig.9 ofref.7)and
determ inetheorbitalcontribution forthissam ple
tobe�0 � 0:4� 10�7 em u/g.Thisagain allowsus
to plot the theoreticalprediction for the Heisen-
berg m odel.[9]JustasforYBCO ,�s forthe un-
derdoped sam ples(x = 0.1 and 0.08)dropsbelow
thatofthe Heisenberg m odel.In fact,the behav-
iorof�s forthetwosystem sisrem arkablysim ilar,
especially in theunderdoped region.
A second indication of the pseudogap com es

from the linear T coe�cientofthe speci�c heat,
which showsa m arked decrease below room tem -
perature.[10]Itisapparentthatthespinsareform -
ing into singletsand thespin entropy isgradually
lost.O n theotherhand,thefrequency dependent
conductivity behaves very di�erently depending
on whethertheelectric�eld isin theabplane(�ab)
or perpendicular to it (�c). At low frequencies
(below 500cm �1 )(�ab)showsatypicalDrude-like
behaviorfora m etalwith a width which decreases
with tem perature,but an area (spectralweight)
which is independent of tem perature.[11] Thus

Fig.1.(a)K nightshiftdata ofY BCO fora variety ofdop-

ing.[2]The zero level for the spin contribution has been

added and the solid line represents the prediction of the

2D S = 1

2
H eisenberg m odelfor J = 0:13 eV .(b) U niform

m agnetic susceptibility forLSCO .[7]The orbitalcontribu-

tion �0 is shown (see text) and the solid line represents

the H eisenberg m odelprediction.

there is no sign ofthe pseudogap in the spectral
weight.Thisissurprising because in otherexam -
pleswherean energy gap appearsin a m etal,such
astheonsetofchargeorspin density waves,there
isa redistribution ofthespectralweightfrom the
Drude part to higher frequencies.O n the other
hand below 300 K �c(!)isgradually reduced for
frequencies below 500 cm �1 and a deep hole is
carved outof�c(!)by thetim eTc isreached.[12]
Finally,angle-resolved photoem ission shows that
an energy gap (in theform ofapulling back ofthe
leading edge ofthe electronic spectrum from the
Ferm ienergy)isobserved nearm om entum (0;�)
and the onset ofsuperconductivity is m arked by
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the appearance ofa sm allcoherent peak at this
gap edge.
Thepseudogapphenom enologyiswellexplained

by a cartoon picturewhich em ergesfrom theRVB
(resonatingvalenceband)theory ofAnderson.[13]
The spins are paired into singletpairs.However,
the pairs are not static but are uctuating due
to quantum m echanicalsuperposition,hence the
term quantum spin liquid.The singletform ation
explainstheappearanceofthespin gapand there-
duction ofspin entropy.Thedoped holesappearas
vacanciesin the background ofsingletpairliquid
and can carry a currentwithoutany energy gap.
Howeverin c-axisconductivity and electron isre-
m oved from oneplaneand placed on thenext.The
interm ediatestateisan electron which carriesspin
1/2and thereforeitisnecessary to break a singlet
pairandpaythespin-gapenergy.Thesam econsid-
eration appliesto the photoem ission experim ent.
Finally,accordingtoRVB theory,superconductiv-
ity em ergeswhen the holes becom e phase coher-
ent.The spin singlet fam iliar in the BCS theory
hasalready been form ed.
W hiletheabovepictureisappealing,therehas

beenanotherpopularexplanation.Theideaisthat
thepseudogap phenom enology can beunderstood
as a superconductor with robust am plitude but
strongphaseuctuation.Thesuperuid density�s
which controlsthe phase sti�ness isproportional
to the doping concentration x and becom essm all
in the underdoped region.Asem phasized by Ue-
m ura[4]and by Em ery and K ivelson,[5]Tc iscon-
trolled by �s and is m uch lowerthan the energy
gap.W e shallnow argue that phase uctuations
cannotbethewholestory.Setting asidetheques-
tion ofwherethe strong pairing am plitude com es
from in the �rstplace,thatthe phaseuctuation
scenairoisincom pletecan beseen from thefollow-
ing argum ent.In two dim ensions the destruction
of superconducting order is via the Berezinskii-
K osterlitz-Thouless (BK T) theory ofvortex un-
binding.AboveTc thenum berofvorticesprolifer-
ate and the norm alm etallic state isreached only
when the vortex density isso high thatthe cores
overlap.Atlowervortex density,transportprop-
erties willresem ble a superconductor in the ux
ow regim e.Inordinarysuperconductors,theBK T
tem peratureisclosetothem ean�eldtem perature,

and the coreenergy rapidly becom essm all.How-
ever,in the presentcase,itispostulated thatthe
m ean �eld tem peratureishigh,sothatalargecore
energy isexpected.Indeed,in a conventionalcore
the orderparam eterand energy gap vanish,cost-
ing � 2

0
=E F perunit area ofenergy.Using a core

radiusof� = VF =� 0,thecoreenergy ofa conven-
tionalsuperconductorisE F .In ourcase,wem ay
replaceE F byJ.Ifthiswerethecase,theprolifera-
tion ofvorticeswouldnothappen untilahigh tem -
perature� J independentofx isreached.Thusfor
thephaseuctuation scenario to to work,itises-
sentialto have\cheap" vortices,with energy cost
oforderTc.Then the essentialproblem isto un-
derstand whatthevortex coreism adeof.Putan-
otherway,therehasto bea com peting statewith
energy very close to the d-wave superconductors
which constitutethecore.Thevortex coreindeed
o�ersa glim pseofthenorm alstatereached when
H exceedsH c2,and isan im portantconstituentof
thepseudogap stateaboveTc.
W hatare the candidatesforthe com peting or-

der? A candidate which hasattracted a lotofat-
tention is the stripe phase.[16,17]In the LSCO
fam ilty,dynam icalstripes(spin densitywaves)are
clearlyim portant,especiallynearx = 1

8
.Thereare

recentreportofincom m ensurateSDW nucleating
aroundvortices.However,untilnow therehasbeen
littleevidenceforstripesoutsideoftheLSCO fam -
ily.O n the theoreticalside,asa com peting state
itisnotclearhow the stripesareconnected to d-
wave superconductivity and it is hard to under-
stand how thenodalquasiparticlesturn outto be
m ostsharply de�ned on the Ferm isurface,since
thesehavetotransversethestripesata45� angle.
A second candidate for the vortex core is the

antiferrom agnetic state.Thispossibility was�rst
proposed severalyears ago in the context ofthe
SO (5)theory.[18]Thistheory isphenom enological
in that it involves only bosonic degrees offree-
dom (the SDW and pairing order param eters).
The quasiparticles are out of the picture.Thus
thefundam entalquestion ofhow theholesareac-
com m odated hasnotreally been addressed.There
are reports of enhanced antiferrom agnetic spin
uctuations,and perhapseven staticorder,using
NM R.[19,20]I shallargue next that other con-
siderationsalso lead to antiferrom agneticuctua-
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tionsand possibly static ordersinside the vortex
core,so thatthe observation ofantiferrom agnetic
cores does not necessarily im ply the existence of
SO (5)sym m etry.
Finally,I com e to the candidate which we fa-

vor | the staggered ux state with orbitalcur-
rents.[21]Indeed,using the staggered ux state
as the core,Lee and W en have successfully con-
structed a\cheap"vortexstate.[22]Thestaggered
uxphasehasanadvantageoverotherpossibilities
in thatitsexcitation spectrum issim ilarto thed-
wavesuperconductorand theSU(2)theory allows
usto sm oothly connectitto the superconductiv-
ity.W ealsoregard thestaggered ux phaseasthe
precursorto N�eelorder,so thatantiferrom agnetic
uctuationsorevenSDW orderareaccom m odated
naturally.O fcourse,itisexperim entswhich have
the �nalsay as to which candidate turns out to
be realized.O urstrategy isto work outasm any
experim entalconsequencesaswecan and propose
experim entsto con�rm orfalsify ourtheory.
Thestaggered ux statewas�rstintroduced as

a m ean �eld solution at half-�lling[23]and later
wasextended to include�nitedoping.[24]Athalf-
�lling,dueto theconstraintofno doubleoccupa-
tion,thestaggered ux statecorrespondstoan in-
sulatingstatewithpowerlaw decayinthespincor-
relation function.Itisknown thatupon including
gauge uctuations which enforce the constraint,
the phenom enon ofcon�nem ent and chiralsym -
m etrybreakingoccurs,which directlycorresponds
to N�eelordering.[25]The idea is that with dop-
ing,con�nem entissuppressed atsom einterm edi-
ateenergy scale,dueto screening by holesand to
dissipation.[26]Asthetem peratureislowered,the
pseudogap stateem ergeswhich can beunderstood
asuctuatingbetweenthestaggereduxstateand
the d-wave superconducting state.As stilllower
tam perature,thestaggered ux statesbecom edi-
luteandform thecoreofuctuatinghc=2evortices.
Finally,the vorticesbind via the BK T transition
and thed-wavesuperconductingstateisthestable
groundstate.Thusthestaggereduxstatem aybe
regarded asthe\m otherstate" which isan unsta-
ble �xed pointdue to gaugeuctuations.Itows
to N�eelordering athalf-�lling and to the d-wave
superconductor for su�ciently large x.Thus the
staggereduxstateplaysacentralrolein thiskind

oftheory.This picture is depicted schem atically
in Fig.2.W e should pointoutthatthe staggered
ux state(called theD -densitywavestate)hasre-
cently been proposed as the ordered state in the
pseudogap region.[27]Asexplained elsewhere,[28]
we think that this view is not supported by ex-
perim entand wecontinueto favortheuctuation
picture.

Fig.2.Schem atic representation ofour view ofthe phase

diagram . In the undoped lim it the staggered ux state

develops into the N�eel state once gauge uctuations are

included. The pseudogap phase can be thought of as a

uctuating phase between the staggered ux state and

the d-wave superconductor. The SU (2) theory allows us

to sm oothly connect these uctuations.In this theory dif-

ferent states m ay be represented by a three-dim ensional

quantization axis with arrows pointing to the north and

south polesrepresenting staggered ux orderand arrowsin

theequatorrepresenting thed-wavesuperconductor.These

arrows are schem atically shown in the �gure.A s tem per-

ature is lowered,the staggered ux regions (arrows point-

ing to north or south pole) are localized to form cores of

hc=2e vortices.Eventually these vorticesdisappearvia the

K osterlitz-Thoulesstransition to thed-wavesuperconduct-

ing state. There is a broad range in tem peratures above

this transition where vortices m ay give rise to N ernst ef-

fects.[39]Thisissketched in the schem atic phase diagram .

The above picture �nds support from studies
ofprojected wavefunctions,where the no-double-
occupation constraint is enforced by hand on a
com puter.W ith doping the best state is a pro-
jected d-wave state.Thisstate can explain m any
ofthepropertiesofthesuperconductor,asrecently
discussed by Param ekantietal.[29]Itisnaturalto
considerthe projected staggered ux state (at�-
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nite doping)asa trialwavefunction forthe \nor-
m alstate"which existsinsidethevortexcore.The
energy di�erence between this and the projected
d-wavesuperconductorm aybeconsideredthecon-
densationenergy.Thecondensationenergypersite
com puted thiswayisshown in Fig.3.[30]Notethe
dom e shape which is rem iniscentofthe Tc curve
andtherathersm allvalueforthecondensationen-
ergy,consistentwith ourexpectation based on the
SU(2) idea.Another interesting quantity we cal-
culated[31]isthecurrent-currentcorrelation func-
tion forthe projected d-wave BCS wavefunction:
cj(k;‘)= < j(k)j(‘)> where j(k)isthe physical
electron currenton the bond k.The averagecur-
rent< j(k)> isobviously zero,butthecorrelator
exhibitsa staggered circulating pattern.[31]Such
apattern isabsentin thed-waveBCS statebefore
projection,and is a resultofthe G utzwiller pro-
jection.O urresultforcj isconsistentwith exact
diagonalization oftwo holesin 32 sites.[32]
The staggered current generates a staggered

physical m agnetic �eld (estim ated to be 10{40
gauss)[24,28]which m ay bedetected,in principle,
by neutron scattering.In practicethesm allsignal
m akesthisadi�cult,thoughnotim possibleexper-
im entand wearem otivated to look forsituations
where the orbitalcurrent m ay becom e static or
quasi-static.Recently,we analyzed the structure
ofthe hc=2e vortex in the superconducting state
within theSU(2)theoryand concluded thatin the
vicinity ofthevortex core,theorbitalcurrentbe-
com es quasi-static,with a tim e scale determ ined
by the tunnelling between two degenerate stag-
gered ux states.[22]Itisverylikelythatthistim e
islongon theneutron tim escale.Thuswepropose
thataquasi-staticpeakcenteredaround(�;�)will
appearin neutron scattering in a m agnetic �eld,
with intensity proportionalto the num berofvor-
tices.Thetim escalem ay actually belong enough
forthe sm allm agnetic�eldsgenerated by the or-
bitalcurrentstobedetectableby�-SR orYttrium
NM R.Again,thesignalshould beproportionalto
the external�elds.(The NM R experim ent m ust
becarried outin 2{4{7or3layersam plestoavoid
the cancellation between bi-layers.)W e have also
com puted the tunnelling density ofstates in the
vicinity ofthevortex core,and predicted a rather
speci�c kind ofperiod doubling which should be

detectableby atom icresolution STM .[33]There-
cent report[34]ofa static �eld of� 18 gauss in
underdoped YBCO which appears in the vortex
stateisprom ising,even though m uon cannotdis-
tinguish between orbital current or spin as the
origin ofthem agnetic�eld.W erem arkthatin the
underdoped antiferrom agnet, the local m om ent
givesriseto a �eld of340 gaussatthe m uon site.
Thusifthe 18 gausssignalisdue to spin,itwill
correspond to roughly 1=20th ofthefullm om ent.

Fig. 3. The condensation energy per site vs. doping as

estim ated from the di�erence between the energy of the

projected staggered ux state and the projected d-wave

superconductor.[30]D ata areshown fora variety ofsam ple

sizes.

W e rem ark thatouranalytic m odelofthe vor-
tex core is in fullagreem ent with the num erical
solution ofunrestricted m ean �eld � ij and �ij by
W ang,Han and Lee[35]and O gata and collabora-
tors.[36]Recently we found thatforsm alldoping
in the t-J m odela sm allm om entSDW co-exists
with orbitalcurrentsin the vortex core.[37]M ore
generally,weexpect(�;�)spin uctuationsto be
enhanced[38]sothatthetendencytoantiferrom ag-
netism isfully com patiblewith thestaggered ux
picture.Thisvortex solution isalso interesting in
thatthe tunnelling density ofstatesshow a gap,
with nosign ofthelargeresonanceassociated with
Caroli-deG ennes-typecorelevelsfoundinthestan-
dard BCS m odelofthevortex.Thelow density of
statesinsidethevortex corehasan im portantim -
plication.In thestandard Bardeen-Stephen m odel
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ofux-ow resistivity,the friction coe�cientofa
m ovingvortexisduetodissipationassociatedwith
thevortexcorestates.Now thatthecorestatesare
absent,we can expectanom alously sm allfriction
coe�cients for underdoped cuprates.The vortex
m ovesfasttransverseto thecurrentand givesrise
to large ux-ow resistivity.Since the totalcon-
ductivity isthe sum ofthe ux-ow conductivity
and thequasiparticleconductivity,itispossibleto
get into a situation where the quasiparticle con-
ductivity dom inateseven forH � H c2.Thusthe
\cheap" and \fast" vortex opensthepossibility of
having vortex states above the nom inalTc and
H c2,when theresistivitylookslikethatofam etal,
with littlesign ofux-ow contribution.From this
point ofview,the large Nerst e�ect observed by
O ng and co-workers[39]overa largeregion in the
H-T plane above the nom inalTc and H c2 (asde-
term ined by resistivity)m ay be qualitatively ex-
plained.Theschem aticphasediagram isshown in
Fig.2.
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